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Po ulation movement within Nepal and across the border is not a 
vc

P 
recent phenomenon. Historicall y, popu lation migration from 

Neryal started during the unifi cation of the small principalities into a 

lar;e nation-state, Nepal, b~ Pr.ithvi Narayan Shah. Ki.ng of ~orkha 
(Regmi 197 1). Major out-migratIOn began after 1816 with recruItment 
in the Indian and the British annies during the British raj in India 
due to the post-war period (Regmi 1971; Elahi & Sultan 1985). The 
later out-m igrants were attracted by tea pl antations and the 
construction works in Assam, Darjeel ing, Garhwal and Kumaon 
(English 1985) and the reclamation of land fo r rice-fields in Assam 
(Shrestha 1985). The massive migration within the country took place 
with the introduction of the government resettlement programme 
(Bishop 1993: 59) after the eradication of malaria from the Terai in 
the 19505. The government resettlement programme in the Terai belt 
more or less slowed down permanent emigrat ion to India . In 
Landlessness and Migration in Nepal (1990), Shrestha discusses the 
phenomenon of Nepalese migration within the country in its 
historica l, pol itical and social contexts. He emphasises internal 
migration as a solution to the economic and ecological problems of 
the Nepalese hills. 

However. the temporary or seasonal migration beyond national 
boundaries continues to supplement family incomes in the Nepalese 
hills, as English writes. "Hill-men continue to supp lement fam ily 
incomes by taking work for years at a time as road bui lders and 
timber cuttcrs in Sikkim. Bhutan, and in India's Western Himalayan 
districts" (English 1985: 76). In Jumla District. scasonal migration 
plays a very important role in the economic life of villagers. It is 
onc of the means of acquiring the daily necessities to suslain vi llage 
!i.fe. This paper will explain seasonal migration from a single Hindu 
Vi ll age. BoU, one of the three villages of Malika BoU V.D.C. 
(V illage Development Committees), situated north of Jumla District. 
It ~es nOI provide any migration statistics. rather it explains social 
relations and the eo I " If' . mp ex orgamsatlona structure 0 migratIOn. The 
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research was conducted between September 1996 and March 1997 in 
Bota. The author herself accompanied the trading groups from the 
village to Nepalgunj, the exit point to India. It took seven days. 

Gcograpltic and Ecollomic Context 

Jumla District is the headquarters of the remote Kamali Zone in 
mid-western Nepal. It is a sixlseven-day-walk from Surkhet (the 
nearest town) in sou!hem Bheri Zone and three-quarters of an hour 
by plane from Nepalgunj in southern Rapati Zone. 

BotA is situated at the head of the Sinji River Valley, north of 
Jumla District, at an allitude of 2800m to 3000m. It is a two-day
walk from the district headquarters over a river trail and one day 
over the high mountain pass. The village is entirely inhabited by 
Hindus known as Matwali Chetri (the Chetri who drink alcohol) and 
four Kim; houscholds. It is composed of 145 households and divided 
ioto several neighbourhoods or hamlets. locally call ed bade. Each 
bide comprises onc or several long houses called p5gri; a pigr; is a 
group of houses called dwing, constructed onc aner another sharing 
a common roof and terrace resembling a simplc long housc. The 
ground floor of a pagri is called goth (cowshed). Eaeh pagr; is 
usually inhabited by the same lineage and extended lineage. 

The economy of the village is primarily based on agriculture 
on uoirrigated land, locally called bhulVa, and they own little 
irrigated land (khet). The villagers of BOla (Botal) also raise 
livestock, especially sheep and goats. Since the creation of the Rad 
National Park along the village border, the livestock have drastically 
decreased. To supplement income caused by this loss, the villagers 
increasingly depend on seasonal migration to sustain !heir lives in 
the village. 

Despite the importance of seasonal migration in the village 
economy. this practice is mostly popular among the Sinjal (the 
inhabitants from the Sinja Valley where Bot3 is located are referred 
to by the term 'Sinjal) and the 8hotya of Mugu District in Kamali 
Zone. The latter group lives in an area unsuitable for agricul ture and 
concentrate more on trading. Although the Sinjal live in a relatively 
good agricultural area, their trading is more diversified. The Sinj§:t 
are known for their trading skills among the people of Jumla, their 
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sOuthern neighboUrs and even in India. According to Bishop (1970: 
21), the Sinjal have inherited this trading tradition from the MaJla 
period when Ha! Sinja (one of the villages of Sinja Valley) was the 
summer capital of the Malla kingdom, bctween the twelfth and 
fourtccnth centuries. The word hit refers to a "markct". 

The Botal differentiate two types of migration; Ihe first is 
labour migrants to Nainital. They slay away from the village for a 
long period: from seven/eight months to three/four years. The other 
migration is to deJa, which means, according to Turner's Nepali 
dictionary, "country, lerritory or region", but for Ihe Dolal, migration 
refers to the plains of the Terai and India, where they go for trading 
rather than labour. Those migrants arc called ha!haur02 and arc away 
from the village for on ly Ihree or four months from 
OctoberfNovember to FebruarylMarch. The trading trip is carried out 
every year at the same time and only men participate; a few low
caste women, espccially the Damni (tai lors), accompany their men on 
Ihis trip. This paper will deal on ly with trading migrants. 

Ptqwati011 

In Bota as well as in the Sinja Valley as a whole, seasonal 
migration coincides with agricultural work. By the cnd of October 
and November, the agricultural work for the year is over and the 
new cycle does not begin until February or March . Between this 
period the men arc free while the women are occupied throughout 
the year. Winters arc very cold in this region and mcn slale that 
they. do not like winters. Instead of staying home in the cold, doing 
nOlhlOg, they would rather cam some money during thei r leisure time 
to supplement their daily necessities and to also save some grain at 
home. Moreover, shovelling snow off the roofs is considered 
women's work, thus the men explain, "we would rather go to India 
~ 10 throw women's snow" (iirnaiko hiD phi/nu bhanda deJa jiinu 
JaIl). 

2 The word hat' . . "bo ". . aura must have becn dcnved from h:J{h whLch means "fair" or 
zalr In Ki.t .. I 

19)1 . 6)5 min. n Ncpali the word is written hi! (fumcr 1990. firsl ed. 
mil~ Is ) ~d the market takes place periodically in a given tcnitory. The only 
Iu,l.. n W go to the Tera; Of India for th ree or four months are called 
-~~, I .. -Irt calk:d Iu. go a most every year. Thu.s, the migrants retumlOi from ha! 

[hauro. 
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The vi ll agers meticulously plan their mig ration weeks in 
advance. Everyone prepares enough rations-flour, rice and beans
for the journey to Surkhet (the nearest large town from the village). 
The migrants form a group of seven or eight members3 of diverse 
ages and not necessarily from the same lineage or extended lineage. 
Age plays a very important role in the organisation o f the group due 
to the d ivision of work. Hence, each group chooses a naike (group 
leader) who will be in charge of all members during the trip. His 

decisions will be final and respected by all members. Most of the 
time, the eldest of the group is chosen as leader, because he is 
considered to be more experienced on trading trips to India in 
comparison to younger members. The group's success depends on his 
experience. 

When everything is ready, the dhami (oracle) of the village 
god, Miihiideu, is consulted for the auspicious day and time of 
departure. If a group wants 10 leave immediately, they go without 
consulting the god; usually this only happens wilh groups o f younger 
members. On the return trip, each individual brings at least onc bell 
for the vi llage god to thank him for his protection during their 
sojourn in India. If trading was good, he also brings ghumeo (red 
and white Cloth, usually measuring onc square meter). 

Departure 

In the morning, everyone in the migrant families is busy 
ami (different delicacies for daybreak), which should last as 
Surkhet. If someone is leaving for the first time on migration, 
called pantc4 and his family has 10 prepare some other titbits 
will be distributed among the members of the group afier "o . .,;ng l 
the Haudi lekh (the highest pass on the way to Surkhet) . 
crossing this pass as a new participant, he will be carried on 
back of a member of the group to circumambulate the divinity 
the pass. Afierwards. he must offer the titbit or yoghurt to other 

3 Sometimes Ihe group may have len or eleven members but it is very rare. The 
villagers do not like to rorm a big group because Indian villllgers are 
relucbnt to give shelter to a large group and it is very difficult to organise 
them. 
4 There is no menlion or "panle" in the Turner dictionary but the word "panthan" 
Sanskrit means "way~ 
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members to celebrate the event. Usually young boys start 
participating in trading trips at the age of twclve or thirteen. 

At the time of leaving home, the person who is leaving 

receives a tika (mark of husked rice put on the forehead) from his 
mother outside the house on the otiUo (terrace). Then she pours onc 
mana of husked rice in his itlcaJpatuka (a cloth lied around the 
hips). This rice is called Inca mano. The migrant keeps it with him 
throughout the day and in the evening he cooks it to avoid dropping 
it on the floor. If this happens, it is a bad omen. Anco mano may 
be given by anyone but it is usually given by the members of onc's 
own lineage to bring good luck. He may also receive walnuts, said 
to bring good lue.k. On his Te!Um trip. he should bring gifts to all 
those from whom he reecived finco mano and walnuts. 

After this ritual, the migrant di rectly goes to the edge of the 
village to wai t fo r other members of the group. When everyone has 
arrived, each onc hangs dhaji (st rips of white and red cloth) and 
bows before the dhutelo (prickly shrub) which marks the boundary 
of the village, before leaving il behind. Just outside the vil lage, some 
members of the trading trip sacrifice chickens to the shrinc.s of bhin 
(servant of Miih1ideu, the vi llage god), and others offer red beans 
and dhajii asking for protection during thei r sojourn in India. 

Usually all the migrants leaving on the same day travel 
t~gether from the village; it looks like onc group (there were five 
dtfferent groups with thirty members leaving together that day when 
I was there. but it looked like one group). Wherever they stop for a 
short lime Or to spend a night, they divide into small groups and the 
members of each group stay together; they do not mingle with other 
groups although they spend the night very close 10 one another. 

First Day 

The first day is very important for the migrants. They do not walk 
far; after th r. 
. ree or lour hours, they stop for the night They say "It 
IS very dim I . , 
b 

leu t to be away from home for a long time wc want to 
e closer to 0 h • 
th' ur Orne at least for onc night". Although they spend 

e flight near th' '11 B . . elt VI age, they cannot go back to their houses. 
eglnfllng the . 

dUSk. next morning. they walk all day, from early dawn 10 
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Whenever the migrants stop to spend the first night, they split 
into small groups and the members of eaeh group stay together to 
eat the chakkauro - all the members must bring around ten liityi 
(flat cakes) for this occasion and they put them all on one plate. 
Then. the niiike (group leader) redistributes them among the members 
of his group, called chakkauro khane ("10 eat the chakkauro"). After 
having shared the chakkauro, all the group members are considered 
as one family until Iheir return to the village; a member of one 
group cannot move into another group. Before chakkauro members 
can still change groups although it is nOl well regarded. 

The group gencrally stops at wayside tea shops and close to 
the water so that they can cook their meal and spend the night. 
They do not carry tents like the Bhorya. shopkcepers provide shelter 
and some utensils if necessary but they must be cleaned before 
being returned to the owner. The group is responsible for its own 
water and wood. On the return trip the shopkeepers charge one 
rupee per person for shelter. 

Organisation of the Group 

Although part of the division of work can be observed on the way, 
it is revealed very clearly from the first night. When the group SlOps 
for the night, it divides into two sub-groups: elders and younger 
members: cooking and cleaning are assured by the younger members 
and the elders are in charge of security. Among the younger 
members. the youngest works more than the others. He brings water 
for cooking and cleaning and washes all the utensils after meals. He 
also has to ensure water supply on the journey. Whenever the group 
takes a break, chJgyii. which lasts about half an hour, the youngest 
of the group has to provide drinking waler for all the members. 
Even if the water is very close, nobody will walk to the waler to 
drink it. Breaks are always decided by the group leader; normally a 
group rests after everyone and one-half or two hours of walking. If 
someone becomes tired before, he ean stop for a few minutes, teknu, 
but he will not be provided with drinking water. When meals are 
prepared, each member provides his share of food to be cooked 
collectively. 

While the younger members are occupied with cooking and 
cleaning, the elders watch their belongings. At night they sleep 
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according to hierarchy. Among the elders, the youngest sleeps at the 
~" the eldest sleeps at the other extremity of the room and the 

~tt~~. . . . 
'ddle ones sleep III the middle with the younger members. The 

~I er are placed in the middle to protect them from thieves and bad :;ens. In some places. as in the lower hill s, the Terai or in India, 
the migrants prefer to watch their belongings throughout the night; in 
this ease, the elders assume the responsibility and let the younger 

members sleep. 

At the end of the trading trip, the youngest receives some 
money (20 to 50 Indian rupees) from eaeh member of the group as 
compensation for his work. There is a proverb which says "not to be 
the eldest at home and not to be the youngest on the trading trip" 
(gharko jc!ho nahunu, pithiiko kiincho nahunu) which underscores 
how difficult it is to be the eldest at home because he has to look 
after everything and how it is difficult to be the youngest on the 
trading trip because he has to do most of the work. 

The First Steps to India 

On their arrival in SUrkhet, the migrants get rid of their {fokoS 
whieh was used to carry food for the journey. They put it in a 
seeure place so that they can find it on their way back. It should be 
noted that more than the uselessness of the basket, it designates 
someone as a Nepalese hill man, a stigmatisation the migrants try to 
avoid. Thereafter, they go to Nepalgunj by bus where they stay onc 
or two days to borrow money. If the money can be arranged on the 
same day. they leave the next day for India. Indeed, most of these 
villagers start for India with linle money and they supplement it in 
Nepalgunj from baniyii (merchants). Fou r merchants have long
standing busi ness relationships with the Jumli and lend money to the 
Sinjal without charging any interest. On the way back from India the 
Sinjal reimburse the borrowed money and buy all the necessary eloth 
from the same Muslims before returning home. They have been 
frequenting the same merchant families for generations. 

After borrowing money, they immediately leave for Gorakhapur 
(the largest Indian town near the border) by train. Some migrants 
may stay in Gorakhapur. in this case I witnessed only a small group 

:t~mboo basket which is carried on the back and shoulders lInd secured by a 
p on the forehead. 
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of three members with more money than the others who remained in 
town. The others buy clothes and asafoetida with their borrowed 
money and set out for Indian villages selling door-to-door. They also 
continue to sell thei r "imaginative herbs" although the cxport of 
geological products and herbs from Nepal is prohibi'ted (for details, 

Shrestha 1993: 103-104). 

In Indian villages they seck shelter at rich ml:n's houses, for 
two reasons: the first is that the shelter is free, and the second and 
most important, is that it provides protection. If they have any 
problem with the local police or if they are robbed during their stay 
in the villagc, they can always seek their host's assistance. The Jumli 
are very wcll regarded by Indian villagers. They do not know 
exactly where Jumla is, but they situate it somcwhere in the northern 
mountains called jwOla pahar;l (blazing mountain)6. They think the 
people from the "blazing mountain" are honest and cannot cheat 
them. Taking advantage of their good reputation, within two or three 
months, the Jumli earn from 1,000 to 4,000 Indian mpees. 

The Return 

After two or three months the Jumli return from Indiia. On their way 
home they stop in Nepa\gunj to pay their debts to the shopkeepers 
who lent them money and to buy their necessities from them. It is 
not an accident to stop in Nepalgunj to buy household supplies 
coming from India. First it is loyally to their money-lenders, and 
secondly it avoids harassm~nt by Nepalesc customs officials. It is 
sometimes said that the Ncpalese customs officers levy duties on the 
cloth worn by them if it appears new. Even if it is cheaper in India, 
the Jumli would rather purchase their necessities in Nepalgunj to 

avoid customs. 

To make some money from their returnee Jumli clients, a few 
Damai (tailors) travel down to Nepalgunj with their sewing machines 
so that they can make clothing for them. It becamc a custom for 
those Jumli to make new outfits in Ncpalgunj before heading home 
and they prefer to go to Jumli tailors than to a local tailor. 

6 The name jwoUi piihiid is from the shrine Sire Than where a small flame 
comes OUI of the ground and bums twellly-four hours. It is situated in Dai]ekh 
DistriCL Once a year, in February-March, on the day of S ivratri, people from 
Dailekh District and its surrounding areas make a pilgrimage to this shrine. 
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Whatever their income is, the Jumli spend some time in Nepalgunj 
shOPping. Their purchases consist of fabric for all the family, shoes, 
socks, bangles, necklaces of glass beads, sWcatcrs, blankets, 
cigarettes, matches, spices, oi l, sugar, molasses, utensils, soap, iron 
ingots and some sweets for the children. After purchasing the 
essentials, if money remains, they buy gold and sil ver for the 
women; usually they do not return with money. 

In the village families becomc increasingly anxious if the 
trading groups do not come back within the nonnal time frame. The 
childrcn may even go onc or two villages further down to wait for 
the hathauro. When they gCI back, they receive tika from their 
mothcrs before thcy cnter their homes. Then all the children and 
young women of thcir own lincage come to scc what they have 
brought back from the trading trip, recciving molasscs as a gift from 
the retumee. From the next day, they go to visit their closc relatives 
in the village and take some molasses for the women and cigarcttes 
for the men. 

This paper differs from the seasonal and temporary migrations 
explained by Gaborieau ( 1978), Toffin (1978), Muller (1990) and 
Bishop (1993). It elucidates the compl ex organisation of the trading 
~yele from Bota, Si nja Valley. In Bota and Sinja Valley, migrat ion 
IS a group phenomenon and only mcn participate. It coincides with 
the. agri~u1tural cycle. Evcry year the Botal go to India at the same 
period In OctoberlNovcmber after thc agricult ural work and they 
come back in Fcbruary/March to begin the cycle. They stop in 
Nepalgunj on the way to India to borrow money and on thc way 
baek to reimburse the money and to buy neccssities. It is onc of the 
ways to sustain their li ves in the village. 

. What is remarkable in Sinjal migration is its codification and 
ntu r . . . a IzatlOn. The tnp IS not accidental but rather a fixed 
pere . . 

g~~atLon. It is totally integrated in village li fe, showing that it is 
a tradiltonal practice. 

In recent years, more and more villagers go to India to 
compensate i N . neome caused by the loss of livestock due to the Rara 

ahOnal Park D " h" th . . . esptte t elr regu lar contact with the urban world 
etf sOClo-relig" J"'" h " • 

g 
10US lie In t c Village is scarcely different than their 

randparents' G , as aborieau states for Samjur vill age in Central 
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Nepal, "la vie qu'lIs trouvent au village, la cinquantaine passec, n'cst 
guere differcnte de 'cd le qu'ils avaicnt connuc dans Icur jeuncssc". 
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